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Improving visitors’ experience
By Anita Roberts
Tafea

The renovated bungalow at White
Beach Bungalow (photo: TVET)

The renovated Island Dream Bungalow at
Port Resolution where visitors can watch
the rising smoke of Mt Yasur (photo: TVET)

tourism stakeholders

are taking tourism on Tanna
to another level by improving
product quality to meet
visitors’ expectations.
Tanna is one of Vanuatu’s
popular destinations for
tourists.
While it is getting more
visitors after Port Vila and
Santo, an international visitor
survey of 2016 revealed
visitors are not spending
more time there compared
to Santo, according to the
Business Development Officer
of the Tafea Tourism Office,
Jimmy Kawiel.
Shorter stays means less
money spent, Kawiel stressed.
The priority of stakeholders,
through the Tanna Tourism
Recovery Project (TTRP), is to
improve visitor’s expectation
by enhancing product quality.
TTRP, an initiative to revive
Tanna tourism after cyclone
Pam is developed by the
Department of Tourism (DoT)
and funded by the Australian
Government, through the
Governance for Growth
Program. TTRP’s total cost is
Vt22.5million.
The Australian Government
funded Skills for Economic
Program (TVET) in Vanuatu
is coordinating TTRP as
part of Australia’s recovery
assistance towards Vanuatu’s
tourism sector after Pam.
In collaboration with the
DoT, the Skills for Economic
Growth Program has been
engaging industry coaches
to train local operators who
lost their business to cyclone

Pam to rebuild better.
Most of their bungalows
and restaurants on Tanna
were blown away and brought
down by cyclone Pam.
Through the development
support training, they have
been taught by industry
coaches on techniques of
designing and developing
creative businesses using
local materials.
Almost 10 of these
businesses that have
undergone renovation were
opened to visitors this week,
mostly bungalows and
restaurants.
Eight of the other
businesses are due to be
completed in early May.
While phase one of the
project focuses on renovation,
the second phase will
ensure that service at these
accommodations, restaurants
and bars meets the needs and
satisfaction of tourists.
The Information and
Market Research Manager of
the Vanuatu Tourism Office
(VTO), Sebastien Bador, gave
assurance that VTO will help
in marketing efforts of these
products.
The proposed budget for
the TTRP is around Vt29
million, according to the
Director of the Governance
for Growth Program, Matthew
Harding.
The launching of the
renovated bungalows on
Monday and Tuesday this
week was witnessed by the
Ministry of Tourism, the
DoT, TVET, Tafea Tourism
Office and Tafea Provincial
Government Council.

